Crop Topper
Harford's Crop Topper is the low cost alternative in
plastic covered structures. A development from the
Budget Span greenhouse, this alternative removes
the crop support option and gives a clear 7m span.
The Crop Topper has been engineered so that the
strength is in the posts, ideal for the easy fitting of
wind break or shade cloth. The centre of the house
rises to 3.5m, giving plenty of air over your
valuable crop.
Harford's unique modular system is used with a
standard bay width of 7m and in multiples of 3m
lengthwise. Experience has shown that effective
ventilation cannot be obtained from side or airvents
greater than 24m of either width or length. Harfords
recommend that Crop Toppers be kept to a maximum
of 3 bays wide with a gap of 3-3.Sm between units.

Harford Greenhouses use only the very best covers,
wide width 200mu EVA film for longer life, Cliplock
side fastening, and roll battened gutters are used for
superior tension and longer cover life.
Erecting the Crop Topper is easy, Harford's sleeve
connections mean simple, on the site construction,
saving time and money. Harford's experienced
building teams are available to erect your structure
ensuring a fast precise low cost service anywhere in
New Zealand.

The Crop Topper is made from all galvanised high
tensile steel. The one piece hoop gives a
superior strength.

Greenhouses· Sheds· Hydroponics

Truss span 7 metre. Gutter connected multi-bay.
Length modules: 3.00m. Height 2.20m OR 3.00m

TRUSS PROFILE

42mm Galvanised steel hoop top, straight sides.
Galavanised steel RHS legs
200mu greenhouses films. 45 month warranty against UV
breakdown. Single Skin.

PLASTIC FIXING

Harford Cliplock, two piece fastening reusable insert. Roll
and batten to gutters.

VENTILATION

Open sides. fixed sides, fan ventialtion. Sideroller full side
or half side. Gable end vents.

AUTOMATION

Single phase gearmotor to siderollers. Temperature, wind,
humidity and rain control.

DOORS

One, two or three metre openings at any location.

CONSTRUCTION

Concrete footing. usuallt 1200mm deep.
All steel framing sleeve connected

SUPPLY

Kitsets available ex factory Christchurch.
Full construction service by Harford contractors.
Casual assistance during construction available.
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